
Week 27    February 12-16 Theme:  Colors/Valentine’s Day 

Language Arts:  Ms. Kim is 

ready for Valentine’s Day with 

new songs and a game called I 

Spy a Valentine. The children will 

have a great time learning to sing 

with the use of puppets.  Many 

colorful books will make their 

way to the shelf, such as Cat’s 

Colors, Good Night Sweet Butter-

fly and Brown Bear.  Our flannel-

board story is called “Make a 

Rainbow”.  The children love this 

little story about an elf who makes 

a rainbow by squeezing fruit in a 

pot. 

Craft and Writing:  We are so ex-

cited about all of the fun projects 

we can do with our color theme.  

We will be rolling up our sleeves 

to mix colors together and see 

what new ones we can create.  Our 

week also features our new shapes 

heart and star.  Valentine’s will be 

created this week. 

Concept:  Lego play will kick off 

our week about colors as we build 

towers of red, yellow, blue and 

green.  A new game on the agenda 

will help us begin patterning.  The 

children will sort colored animals 

into colored cups.  The water table 

will be filled with colorful shapes 

for the children to explore.  They 

will have a great time scooping the 

shapes out with large spoons.  We 

are ready for lots of sensory play at 

our Valentine parties.  The water 

table and moon sand table will be 

filled with hearts.  The children 

will also dig hrough rose petals to 

find valentines. 

Teacher’s Corner 

Bits of Intelligence: Dinosaurs 

ntroductions:  heart and star 

Some of you may have noticed a new face in our room  Welcome Miss 

Kat!  She has been with us for three weeks now and has been a perfect 

addition to our room.  Ms. Kat is here to help fill in for Mrs. Jackie’s mater-

nity leave, which unexpectedly started sooner  than planned.  Mrs. Jackie 

has been placed on bed rest to insure that baby Julian arrives healthy and 

right on time.  Feel free to come in and say “hi” to Ms. Kat.  She will be 

here from 9:00-3:00 every day. 

Parent Conferences Feb. 19 & 20 

No preschool classes on these day. 

Registration is open for Summer and 

Fall.  All currently enrolled students 

need to re-register.  Spaces fill quickly! 

 
Owen and Reese are 
wearing underwear!  


